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Alcohol causes 
fetal damage

By JUDY MOULDS 
Staff Writer

Women who drink on a steady basis are not only damaging their 
own health but can do irreparable damage to their child, said 

Steven DeAlmeida, director of professional education and training 
in the addict program at Wichita State University. Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome (FAS) which results in everything from physical 
deformity to severe mental retardation can occur in women who 
consume as little as one ounce of alcohol a day.

DeAlmeida said four drinks a day could produce mental 
retardation and heart defects in the baby of the drinking mother.

Ernest P. Noble, director of the National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism, stated in a published report that tests 
conducted on FAS children showed all the children had certain 
facial features in common. According to Noble, these features are; 
eyes are small and widely space, the forehead protriides and the 
nose is short and upturned with a sunken bridge. Facial features 
further reflect a retracted upper lip. receding chin and deformed 
ears.

Other irreversible damage to the FAS child include congenital 
and behavioral abnormalities in varyingdegrees, depending on the 
amount of alcohol consumed on a regular basis during pregnancy.

The babies always weigh less than normal and the head is 
smaller. Children frequently suffer from degenerative heart 
defects because, DeAlmeida said, the heart has not formed 
properly or there is some damage to the formed heart.

Other adverse physical manifestations include genital defects, 
damage to the central nervous system, weak and deformed skeletal

*turn to page 2

Finishing up
WeM^n putting the Hnlehlng touchee to the Shocker 
Mountein ski slope send forth bright electric ercs end 
showers of sperks while building the ertlAclel hill under 
the west stends of Cessne Stadium. Dedication ceremo
nies for the slope will be today at 2 p.m.

New pregnancy test Is 
faster, more reliable

By KATE McLEMORE 
Staff Writer

A test that reliably detects pregnancy as early as one to two 
weeks after conception is now available in Wichita.

The radioreceptorassay test was 99.5 percent accurate in 544 
cases evaluated in an 11-month period at Deaconess Hospital in 
Buffalo. N.Y.

The new blood test can confirm 
pregnancy as early as one day after 
menstruation Was to have begun. 
The test can also indicate if the 
pregnancy is abnormal.

Also called the Saxena test after 
its developer, Brij B. Saxena. PhD. 
professor of endocrinology and 
biochemistry in obstetrics and 
gynecology and in medicine, it is a 
sensitive measure of blood levels of 
the hormone called human chorio
nic gonadotropin (HCG). The 
hormone is produced by the 
placenta beginning early in preg
nancy.

Possible future uses of the test 
include diagnosis of ectopic preg

nancy (pregnancy occurring else
where than in the uterus as in a 
fallopian tube), following high-risk 
pregnancies (threatened abortion), 
and aiding in the diagnosis of both 
benign and malignant trophoblas
tic disease. Trophoblast is a layer 
of tissue attaching the ovum to the 
uterine wall and supplying nutri
tion to the embryo.

One disadvantage of the test is 
that it cannoi be performed in the 
physician’s office; it requires so
phisticated equipment v  ̂only 
laboratories provide.

The test is now being ustd at 
Associated Laboratories, 91 i N. 
Hillside, the only laboratory in 
Wichita equipped to perform the 
test.

‘ turn to page 2

Testing
Bonnie Harrison, an Associated Laboratory employe, 
doing a Saxena pregnancy test The new testing 
procedure can detect pregnancy within 10 days after 
conception with 99.5 percent accuracy.
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SONG WRITERS
Need your songs on paper? I can make you a lead 

sheet. Very neat — presentable to anyone In the music 
world. $10.00 standard fee. Longer songs (by commer
cial radio standards) more. Copyright procedures 
explained. WSU music theory/composltlon grad.

Richard C. Hacklay 
1655 N, QIandala 

Wichita^ Kanaaa 67208 
(316) 663-8672

RUSSIAN WINTER STUDY TOUR
December 28, 1977 - lanuary 13,1978

•15 days in USSR
•O pen to all WSU students, faculty, staff, their families and 
friends
•UnIngrad for New Year's Ive  and Moscow, Kiev, and Tallinn 
•Round-trip )et on scheduled Finnair from New York City 
•First-class hotels plus all meals arranged by Intourist 
•Two theater performances; troika ride; all sightseeing 
•AR transMrtatlon In USSR and visa fees 
•AH the above for nonprofit cost $895 
•W ichita State University credit available

For information and reservation, call Prof. Ken Clboskl anytime 
ft 6^ 3375 or 685-1636 or come to 218 Liberal Arts and Sciences 
building.

WSU security chief 
requests name change

If Milton Myers, chief of Wichita State 
University security, has his way, his department 
will get a name change.

Myers would like to have the department’s 
name changed to Wichita State University Police 
Department. Although Myers refused to com
ment on the matter until after it has been 
decided, James Rhatigan, dean of students, said 
Myers requested the change because WSU’s 
security office is often confused with commercial 
security companies and is often not recognized as 
an official state law enforcement agency.

Rhatigan said that although he likes the narn* 
‘Security’, he supports Myer’s request.

“Chief Myers thinks ifs  im portant.’’ Rhatigan 
said, “and I want to support him.”

Rhatigan sent a memo concerning the request 
for a name change to WSU president Clark 
Ahlberg early in the semester.

“ I wrote him a memo,” he said, “but haven’t 
gotten together with him and so it’s in limbo” 

Ahlberg is in Washington this Week. Rhatigan 
said, and will return next week.

This Week
Wednesday

The WSU women's volleyball team will play Emporia 
State University at 6:30 p.m. at Henry Levitt Arena.

The Wichita Film Society will present Bed and Board at 7 
and 10 p.m. at the CAC Theater.

Experimental Theatre will present "The American 
Dream" at 8 p.m. In the Wilner Pit Theater,

Thursday
COME GROW WITH US

H M
O Z .l>  r A B M X O M C DunnuERS9

FULL OR PART TIME 
HELP NEEDED

Day or Evening Shift
Wendy’s is looking for dependable, responsible

people to join the Wendy’s quafity team at existing and 
the new Broadway location. Good starting salary with 
W-dau increase reviews. Excellent working conditions 
Rcxible hours. Call Wendy’s of Wichita, Inc.. 316- 
681-3333 for appointment.

The Homecoming Governing Board will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Room 305 CAC.

Omicron Delta Kappa will meet in Room 313 CAC.
How to Take Standardized Tests, general tips for taking 

the GRE, LSAT and ACT will be offered from 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m. in Room 325, Math Physics and 7 to 8 p.m. in Room 
206. McKinley Hall.

The Bob Hope Search for the top in Collegiate Talent 
Show will be at 7 p.m. In the CAC Theater. Dance, theater 
and music acts will be performed. Admission is 50 cents 
for WSU students with ID and $1 for the general public.

______________________
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Moral Issues Institute
Evening, - 7 to 9 PM, October 2,9,

I WHY: To provide an opportunity for Christians to
ILE A M R ^ "  Biblical basisProfessor Gilbert Holstein, MDiv s t m  a i 

John's College, Winfield. Kansas *
I COST: |3  per person

femll

Scott Christensen
Thurs. Sept. 29 7-10 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 30 8:30-11-30 p.m. 
Sat. Oct. 1 8:30-11:30

$1.00 at
COVER

$.15
Draws

Test gives 
results
quickly

‘from page 1
To take the lest at Associated 

Laboratories, one must have a 
physician’s order.

“We do not work directly with 
the public.” said Kristi Wilson, 
research technologist at Associated 
Laboratories.

The test takes I hours and the 
results can be reported to the 
physician the same day. Otherlests 
require three days to complete.

"This test has had a great 
amount of publicity through the 
mass media and even though it has 
not been mentioned by name, we 
have had several requests for it by 
patients.” Wilson said.

The test costsapproximatelyS12 
but is more expensive in other parts 
of the country. At the Univsrsity of 
Louisville Medical Center the lest 
costs S25.

One advantage of the test is that 
it cuts down on unnecessary 
abortions. It’s estimated that 30 
percent of the menstrual evacua
tions that arc performed are 
unnecessary and are performed 
because unreliable testing shows 
the women are pregnant.

If a woman waits until the 
conventional tests (i.e.. Wampa 
slide test) are reliable — eight to 15 
days after the first missed period — 
a more complicated procedure 
than menstrual evacuation is ne
cessary.

Suzanne Bell, director, of the 
Family Planning Alternative Cen
ter. is looking into the lest and it 
may be offered within the near 
future at the Center.

All pregnancy tests at the Family 
Planning Alternative Center are 
free and given without a doctor’s 
order. The Center also performs a 
majority of the abortions in the 
Wichita metropolitan area.

ArtHouse
on display

The ArtHouse Press in room 106 
McKnight Art Center will hold 
open house at 10:30 a m. Friday 
along with dedication ceremonies 
for its recently expanded and 
redecorated facilities.

On public display for the first 
time will be the Martin H.,Bush 
Memorial Mergenthaler and the 
James Yarnell Memorial Proof 
Press. A demonstration of fine
printing by members of the graphic
arts department will also he in
cluded.

An exhibition of the works of 
several great printers who have 
been guests of the department of 
graphic arts in recent years is also 
on display at the ArtHouse Press. 
Included is the work ol 
I ebowii/ and Robert M. .lones

V -
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

AROUND
THE

WORLD

SYDNEY—The General Synod of the 
Anglican Church in Australia has approved 
in principle the ordination of women priests, 
and asked its canon law commission to 
explore what enabling legislation is needed to 
put the principle into practice. The preparato
ry process is expected to take eight to 20 years 
before the first women are ordained.

WASHINGTON—Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael Blumenthal said Tuesday the U.S. 
trade deficit this year could total as much as 
$30 billion, higher than previously estimated 
and nearly five times the size of the worst 
previous trade deficit on record.

COLUMBUS—GOV. James A. Rhodes 
unflinchingly used the word “Japs” Tuesday 
when referring to Japanese businessmen with 
whom he is negotiating for a Honda Motor 
Co. plant in Ohio.

“You can’t sell the Japs anything,” Rhodes 
told a news conference when asked what kind 
Of sales pitch Ohio officials would use to lure 
Honda into the state.

MIAMI—The trial of a 15-year-old boy 
accused of murder opened here with a 
television camera panning the courtroom and 
TV violence the main topic of discussion.

Defense lawyers are trying to prove that 
Ronald Zamora, 15, accused of killing an 
elderly woman, was rendered insane by 
“television intoxication.”

TOPEKA—A legislative interim commit
tee directed its staff Tuesday to draft a bill 
that would make it tougher for Kansans 
convicted of breaking the law to have the 
records expunged.

The measure would require a two-year 
waiting period for those convicted of misde
meanors and minor felonies and a five-year 
period for those convicted of major felonies 
before consideration could be given to 
expunging a record.

WICHITA—Wichita Board of Education 
President Don Miller said he would favor 
court action “immediately” if the city com
mission does not soon amend the gay rights 
ordinance it passed Tuesday to exclude the 
school board.

Miller said he has heard from many parents 
who are concerned about homosexuals 
teaching their children. He said he opposes 
hiring gay teachers, noting, “I’m with Anita 
Bryant all the way on this.”

The Sunflower, Wednesday, September 26,'1977

Garfield
takes on 
dean’s job

By KATE McLEMORE 
siafr Writer

Nancy Jane Garfield, who could 
easilv pass for a sorority sister of 
one of the Greek organizations she 
supervises, is the new Associate 
Dean of Student Life and Services 
at Wichita State University.

Garfield was quick to point out 
that she is not the traditional Dean 
of Women, but will act as a 
supervisor, clearing house and 
problem solver for fraternities as 
well as sororities.

The areas Garfield is primarily 
responsible for are the Greek 
organizations (fraternities and 
sororities), residence halls, pre
school, veteran services, non- 
traditiona! student services and the 
women's program.

“We are just going to try to work 
more closely with both the sorori
ties and fraternities and the other 
organizations on campus. We want 
to be accessible to any concerns or 
Ideas which students have," Gar
field said.

Garfield assumed her positional 
WSU on Sept. 12. succeeding 
Marion Mathews who joined her 
husband Cleve (former chairman 
of the journalism department at 
WSU) In Syracuse, N.Y.

Garfield was raised in Long 
Island. N.Y., but went to college in 
the Midwest. She said, “1 prefer the 
pace of the Midwest rather than 
living right outside New York 
Citv.”

She received her B.A. in socio
logy and history from Parsons 
College. Fairfield, Iowa, and 
earned her M.S. in education from 
Western Illinois University in 
Macomb. III.

Garfield completed her Ph.D. iri 
counseling psychology in De
cember. 1975, at the University of 
Missouri in Columbia.

She has published “Students' 
Perceptions of Counselors. Coun
seling Psychologists and Guidance 
Coun.>elors,“ a comparative study 
•of student's perceptions of counse
lors on the basis of their title.

Garfield found students perceive 
a “counselor" to be kind of like an 
advisor, a “counseling psycholo
gist” as the one most able to help 
with personal problems, and a 
“guidance counselor" as the one 
with whom students discuss their 
careers and classes.

Nancy Garfield will be perform
ing all three functions as Associate 
Dean of Student Life and Services.

INMAN 
R ( ) \  I V'
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Fighting tof 
Ybur 
Lite

Please give o®oerously 
Amerlcon Heart Association f.

Nancy Jane Garfield, the new WSU 
aeeoclate dean o f $fudenl life and

A fo u / n o o n  aaya she wilt not be a
g J V O n  tradition-bound Dean o f Women, 

but w ill act as a supervisor, clearing 
house and problem solver,

•ft
Free Coors Beer Tonight! 

Wet Tee Shirt Contest 
TonightI

B o o g ie  N ights D isco
8025 S. Broadway

Open till 3 a.m.
Bring this ad in 
for Free Record

SPECIAL SALE! '

SIERRA DESIGNS:

SIM PLEX  
D A Y P A C K
Closeout -  ̂ from $10
quantities lim ited

SALES/SER VICE/RENTAL

Mountain High, Inc.
WILDERNESS
OUTFITTERS
2936 E. Douglas 684-6579

J
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Recall would be 
a step backward

Another group of **concerned citizens** is mounting a 
campaign to recall City Commissioners Garry Porter 
and Connie Peters.

Although the group alleges several instances where 
these two Commissioners “misrepresented” their 
constituencies, it seems obvious thait Peters and Porter 
have become unpopular because of their recent votes in 
favor of the gay rights ordinance.

A balance of representation in local, state and 
governmental bodies is not only necessary, but should 
be mandatory for people of good conscience.

Representation in government is not simply sup
posed to be representation of popular views - the views 
of the majority. Representation in government is 
necessary so that everyone, no matter how unpopular
their views may be, can be heard in matters concernine 
them. ®

The late City Commissioner John Stevens is a case in 
point.

Commissioners Stevens held many unpopular views 
on women*s rights, civil rights and numerous other 
issues. He was, however, serving a segment of the 
Wichita population which held similar opinions.

Although Porter and Peters have voted in a manner 
which, to certain segments of the city are unpopular, 
they should not be considered for recall.

If, by some chance, Peters and Porter are recalled, it 
will be a step backwards for Wichita. And, that 
backward step could lead to a fall into a gap of 
credibility- from which the city might have difficulty in 
recovering.

'iTillMir

Racism revealed to reader
Editor:

Tve been following the Jones-Zachary con
troversy in your newspaper since it began. One 
thing you Jiave inadvertently neglected to 
mention is the race of Kathy Jones. I know 
already that Le Zachary is a black Woman. What 
color is Jones? Are we so prejudiced that we 
automatically assume she is white? Perhaps the 
Blacks are right in pointing out that nothing has 
really changed in the consciousness of whites.

They still have all the old racist minds with which 
they preceive the world around them. Until the 
president of the university on down to the person 
of simplest authority rid themselves of their ego- 
feelings of race, racism will continue to exist at 
white-oriented WSU. May the love of God fill 
your hearts and let us all be one people.

Joseph Mohr 
(non-student)

— Patrick Jennings Excited fans offend coed

Express yourself
The Sunflower welcomes letters to the editor 

regarding the newspaper or any aspect of the Universh 
ty community. Anyone inclined to speak out can use 
the paper as a public forum for comments and ideas.

Letters must be typed, tripfe-spaced, signed (names 
Will be withheld on written request), and limited to 500 
words (two tnple-spaced pages). The editor reserves 
the right to edit, refect and publish at his discretion 
Leffere should be addressed to: Letters to the editor 
The Sunflower (Box O), Wichita State University, 1845 
N. Fairmount, Wichita, Kan., 67208

Editor:
Students had been awaiting this past weekend 

with great anticipation. The excitement of the 
WSU vs K-State game filled the dormitories and 
every fraternity and sorority house. But perhaps 
too many students became overly excited with no 
consideration given to others.

Friday night a constant stream of bottle 
rockets could be heard exploding over Brennan 
Hall. Girls sat giggling in the parking lots while 
several coeds shouted in the Brennan court yard. 
That was just the beginning.

Saturday night after the game there were 
horns honking, music blaring from dorm rooms, 
girls screfiming, and students talking obnoxious
ly loud in the court yards.

At approxiamtely 2:00 a.m. in Fairmount 
Towers dormitory the “boys” ran up and down 
the girls hall banging on every door they passed. 
Many students were destructive of the property, 
tearing clown posters and bulletin boards. I 
wonder if any of these students ever even 
considered the fact that they were disturbing 
others.

Students Saturday night were extremely rude, 
to say the least. They inflicted upoii my rights as 
a human being as well as on a number of other 
coeds. 1 hope this will be taken into considera
tion at out next home game. Heaven help us if we 
should ever win!

« I •

Glenna Tehel

P.S. I hope Aunt Betty found her car.

fedltor. . . . . .  ..................................................Patrick Jennings

Sports Editor . ; .......................................................;
................................................... Lochmann

Campus Editor................................................Roxanne Wilson

Circulation

iw w ied ^  of the writers. Comments on items on this page may be sent as letters to the 
editor and must be ty p ^  and signed. Names will be withheld upon request. The editor 
reserves the n ^ t  to edit, reject or make conform to space limitations any letters or

be limited to 2 triple-spaced, typewritten pageJ

Production Manager • i -r .
Advertising Manager.. ................................ ^

Business Coordinator ................................
Circuiation Manaaer ................................ Mary Ann Myers
Advisor ............................................ Duane Schrag

.......................................................  Anderson
10,500

spring 'University on Monday. Wednesday and Friday during the
class PosfiuL- n iM ^ n n  I hursduy. during Summef Session. Second 
.voar and t i e r '  fesi.I"'. rate, $18 par

I
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Group insurance plan 
approved by Senate

The Sunflower,Wednesday, September 28, 1977 5

For the second time the main issue before the University Senate 
was whether to approve a group liability insurance plan for state 
employes at WichitA State University.

While no direct action was taken on the liability insurance in 
Monday's meeting, it appears the proposal will be approved at the 
Senate’s next meeting Oct. 10.

Allen Schuermann, chairman of the Faculty Welfare Commit
tee. summarized the provisions of
the liability plan for the Senators, 
in addition to answering some of 
the outstanding questions raised at 
the Sept. 12 meeting.

The policy being offered WSU 
by the Lincoln Insurance Com
pany is available to civil service 
personnel, staff, faculty and stu
dent personnel. It’s offered to all 
Regent’s institutions, but each is 
covered by a separate policy which 
will cover litigation costs and 
liabilities up to $250,000 per 
occurrence with a $1 million group 
aggregate coverage lor all the 
institutions. The policy, which 
requires between 200-300 WSU 
enrollees, will cost each participant 
$25 per year.

Voicing approval. Roger D. 
Lowe, vice president for business • 
affairs, called it a good policy.

“It's the best coverage for the 
lowest premium we are able to get." 
he said.

Schuermann answered ques
tions raised at the Sept. 12 meeting 
with information he gathered in the 
interim from Lincoln Insurance 
Company representative John 
McKuen.

Schuermann said the short 
cancellation clause (10 days notice) 
of the policy was a standard item 
and would remain.

Ciinettc Adamson's question 
about enrollment was answered 
when Schuermann stated there 
would he no deadline forcnrolling.
1 he appropriate persons will be 
able to enroll throughout the entire 
school year.

Schuermann also made it clear, 
in response to Gary Greenberg’s 
question, that no fringe areas will 
be covered.

“The purpo.se of the policy is not 
to cover professional liability or 
any type of a client relationship. It 
is a general liability policy." said 
Schuermann.

Specifically, the policy does not 
apply to the rendering ol any 
professional medical, dental or 
psychiatric services.

In defining a “Health Care 
Provider" Schuermann said any 
type of counseling service provided 
Ibr the University community 
would fall under the policy’s 
coverage. Graduate students in
volved in therapeutic relations with 
student clients, are covered 
providing the counselors are em
ployed by the University.

The policy’s coverage would not

Students
receiving
awards

Five students in Wichita State 
University’s College of Education 
have been selected to receive the C. 
F.mil Holjgerson Scholarships for 
1977-78.

Given for the first time this fall, 
the scholarships were established 
for education students by Mrs. 
Holgerson In honor of the memory 
of her husband, who was president 
of McCormick Book Company, a 
company evantually sold to the 
American Book Company.

Scholarship recipients are the 
Rev. Josiah Umeifekwem. a gradu
ate student from Nigeria; Stephen 
(ironinga, Cheney, and Dene Ann 
Mendell. Cynthia L. Shaffer, and 
Carolyn Moncivais. all of Wichita.

replace the separate liability insu
rance that Logopedics, and other 
departments in the fringe area 
related to health care, require.

Concerning negligence, Schuer
mann said the policy covers cases 
where students are injured in 
scuffles with instructors, providing 
the instructor was acting in self- 
defense.

“Verbal abuse would not be 
considered sufficient cause in 
striking a student,’’ said Schuer
mann.

In response to other questions, 
Schuermann said instructors in
volved in field-trips were covered 
as long as airplanes were not used, 
and that the policy covered suits 
brought under the grounds of 
discrimination.

Glendon Miller, natural sciences 
representative, asked whether fa
culty members or administrators 
needed the coverage more in suits 
filed against WSU instructors.

Schuermann said recent discus- 
.sions with Kansas State University 
officials with the same policy 
indicated they have had no claims 
filed against the policy to date.

This evidence tends to refute the 
contention that once such a policy 
is obtained and made public, there 
would be an outbreak of suits filed 
against the University.

Lowe said any additional ques
tions could be sent to him and 
would be forwarded on for individ
ual answers or clarification.

In other new business, a report 
on WSU enrollment for the current 
semester by Russell Wentworth, 
dean of admissions, was post
poned. According to John Drei- 
fort. Senate president, since Mon
day was the last day for dropping 
and adding classes, the report was 
postponed to insure greater accu
racy.

FOCUS on campus
ROXANNE WILSON, Campus Editor

FRIDAY is the last day to withdraw completely from classes and 
receive a 50 percent tuition refund. No refunds will be granted for 
complete withdrawals after Friday.
WSU ID CARDS are ready to be picked up between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday in Room 101, Morrison Hall. 
SGA has openings on the Student Senate for the following 
positions: Engineering Representative, Business Representative, 
Fine Arts Representative and two Proportional Representatives. 
Applications are available'in the SGA Office, 212 CAC. 
SOCIAL WORK MAJORS AND MINORS: Student Social 
Work Organization will have a hamburger bash Friday. More 
information is available at the Social Work Office. 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING is a training group which 
enables a person to stand up for himself without undue anxiety 
and without denying the rights of others. The group will meet from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. on Mondays beginning Oct. 3 at the Counseling 
House. Registration forms and more information are available at 
the Counseling Center. 125 McKinley or call 689-3440. 
SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR HANDICAPPED PERSONS is a 
group meant to assist persons in exploring the frustrations, 
disappointments and personal victories encountered while coping 
with the world and a physical hardship or disability. The group 
will meet from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Fridays beginning Oct. 7. 
Information and registration blanks are available at the 
Counseling center. 125 McKinley or call 689-3440.
THE BIOLOGY CLUB PICNIC will be at 4:30 p.m. Saturday at 
Richard Sugerman’s house, 2308 N. Bluff. It is a pot luck picnic 
and drinks will be furnished.
WICHITA, THE LAW AND OBSCENITY, a forum presented 
by “Peoples’ Perspectives on Obscenity’’, a Kansas Committee for 
the Humanities Project, will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Broadview Hotel. The featured speaker will be James Aherns of 
the Washburn University Law School.
FREE UNiVEllSiTY still has classes open. Catalogs are available 
at the Bureaucracy Ltd. booth in the CAC. This is the last week to 
register. Registration times are 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6:30 to 10 p.m. 
Wednesday, and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday and Friday. 
Registration is on the first floor of the CAC.

“The
Bicycle

Shop”

Oz Club Ride
9am Sat.

929 W. Pouglas WkhlU, Kan. 67203 262*1b05

CHRISTMAS IN SEPTEMBER
RENT N O W !

PAY NO RENT FOR 
M ONTH OF DECEMBER

Bedroom. $200 „uge Apartment Homes
Bedroom From $235 , ^

For the O utdoor Sport 
•pool ‘Tennis Courts 

•Basketball Courts
•■iweeChihhewse

O pen Daily 
9 AM to 7 PM 
Sun. 12 to 7

Woodgate Apts. 
686-3121

5400 BtftjQUAL HQtJBWQ QPfoBTUNp.

BANKAMtRICARO

INTERIORS, INC

10̂  ; StuclLMit Discount
HririK Ibis ad \4ilh >ou to recerie discoiinl

T p a | l 'p * ^ a r n a l ia  
A. ahop

Purv«yors of WitderriMs^rvivBl Syttmm**

Pivetta Boots- the finest in 
Comfort & Quality 

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
Pfiona e84*812S 1071 Parfclain  

Lower Level 
10-6 Mon thru Set 
t il 0 Of) Thur

WSU COLLEGE 
REPUBLICANS

MEETINQ

Thurs., Sept. 89 
Boom 314 CAC

Bob Alien, chairman of the Sedgwick 
County Republican Party will apeak.

Qet in on the fun and loin nowl
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MIkrokosmos a pleasant surprise
Mikrokosmos. Volume 23, Nos. l~2. $1.50per 

issue, $2.00 per year. Editor: Theodora Todd. 
Associate Editor: Marsh Galloway. Art Editor: 
Terry Sellers. Advisor: Glenn Broadhead. 
Published at Wichita State University.

The inveterate reader oflittle magazines is not 
likely to agree that *Hhe best surprise is no 
surprise,** and not only because he requires his 
beliefs to be stated self-consistently. Too often 
his low expectations are realized by the magazine 
which he has occasion to peruse. But the latest 
issue of Mikrokosmos is a pleasant surprise, in 
editorial matters especially, because of its 
superiority to the usual standards. Layout, for 
example, is unpretentiously simple and for that 
reason unusually effective. Mikrokosmos' cover 
identifies it—clearly, with readable type. There is 
no resort to the high-schoolish graphics, which, 
in so many little magazines, interfere with the 
readers access to the literature and make him 
wonder whether the contents conform to the 
ornamentation: cartoon and doodle fantasia. 
Mikrokosmos, on the contrary, has inserted 
worthy art reproductions, stylistically similar 
and noncompetitive with the poetry and short 
fiction in the magazine. And the editors have, by 
and large, lived up to their titles by displaying 
good judgment in selecting poems and short 
stories. There are a few typographical errors in 
evidence: “Albert Johnson” rather than “Albert 
Goldbarth” and “Dohn” rather than “John” 
Morgan in the table of contents. But these are 
few. For a university publication with the dignity 
which this Mikrokosmos has, each of the 
functionaries—Editor Theodora Todd, Asso
ciate Editor Marsh Galloway, Art Editor Terry 
Sellers, and Advisor Glenn Broadhead—is to be 
highly commended.

It must be conceded that the fiction, with one 
exception, is the highlight of the issue. Gordon 
Mennenga's “Fenny’s Favorite” manages to 
survive a few rough-hewn components, such as 
its obvious character types, to take its comic 
stance in the Malamud-Vonnegut tradition. It is 
possible, on the grounds of unsubtlety, to 
question the choice of “Turkey” as a moniker for 
the antagonist, and to wonder whether Fenny (a 
la "fen” = bog?) need be quite so patently the 
buffoonish outsider of recent fictional comedy. 
But there are sufficient redeeming touches 
(Paula, the “heroine”, resides on “Camelot 
Drive”, for starters) to make this story a pleasure 
to read.

The same judgment may be applied to “The 
Yellow Flowers”, a piece much less riotous than 
James Mechem’s comic norm. Tonally, one 
might place it between the author’s Women 
Without Qualities (one of the “hundred novels" 
referred to in the biographical notes) and his 
“Tunis is the Poolside of Brazil”. Mechem’s 
iconoclasm (so apparent in Women Without 
Qualities, his sixteen page “novel") is so 
outrageously straight forward and so unremit
tingly good-natured that he manages to get us to 
guffaw at material which has, at first glance, 
barely enough potential to elicit a polite smile. 
The sort of blood which he can wring out of a 
literary turnip hardly appears in such lines of 
dialogue as “ *We were made for bigger things,’ 
she said” or “ Tn the early days,’ I mused to July, 
‘life seemed to be opening up for us.* ” But he uses 
these, and many more like them, in the garden of 
his apparently disjunctive narrations—and 
succeeds. He is good; very good indeed.

Richard Grayson is represented by two stories, 
unfortunately. It is difficult to accept the fact 
that they Were written by the same person. 
“Kirchbach Strasse 121, 2800 Bremen^ is solid 
enough. Its Weltanschauung is a bit d a te d -  
dead-end existence portrayed at its monotonous, 
common level—but still competent and apropos’ 
of the experience of contemporary man. But 
“For The Time Being** is not a story, though it 
perhaps contains the idea for one. The problem is

that once Mr. Grayson (he insists that the “I” of 
the story is not a person0has collected 150 Time 
Magazine covers, he hasn’t any idea what to do 
with them. Accordingly, the last two paragraphs 
dribble off the subject into a pseudo-serious, self- 
indulgent lament over the plight of the much- 
rejected little magazine writer. Small wonder at 
his condition, if stuff like the present piece is 
what he has been sending off.

“For The Time Being” needs the consistent 
handling of John Morgan’s “ *ln The Beginning , 
which also deals with the life (and the 
tribulation) of the writer and is also candid. The 
difference is that Morgan’s prose evolves “oral 
sex” and “They are full of shit”, rather than 
merely injects them when more expressive 
materials fail. This is not to suggest that 
Morgan’s story is cast with a narrative structure 
which satisfies Henry James’ requirements of 
internal relations logically reticulated by a 
“center of consciousness’; but it is all one story, a 
finished story, and an interesting story.

Although the fiction is more uniformly worth 
reading than is ihe poetry, there are plenty of 
good poems. The editors have done an excep
tional job of seeing to it that variety in subject 
matter, lone, diction, setting, and verse form is 
present. A scrutiny of the historical eras 
represented by these poems makes this obvious. 
George Nash’s “Boy In Ice” describes an eight- 
year old frozen before Pizzaro’s conquest of the 
Incas, but preserved by the ice in a cave “High in 
the Andes.” Nash’s interweaving of the contrasts 
between immutability (“this perfect,/Perfectly- 
abandoned shell”) and change (he was about to 
be led to sacrifice just as Pizzaro permanently 
altered the condition of life in the Americas) 
graphically illustrates his point about our 
divided reaction (“that deep tranquility / We envy 
and abhor”) to eternal sameness. We are 
impelled to scurry to a copy of Keats’ “Ode On A 
Grecian Urn” armed with a different attitude 
toward the conceptual framework which they 
share.

Lewis Turco’s “The Tavern” also depicts 
stasis—formally, since his poem images a 
painting of a 17th century Massachusetts tavern. 
Turco’s skill in conveying its atmosphere is 
revealed in his employment of poetic devices 
whose overall effect is harmony. Six unrhymed 
tercets are enough to accomplish his purpose, 
but the alliteration of the first stanza is, 
nonetheless, an appreciated bonus: “The path 
that passes is of mud./Rain rattles over the 
rooftree,/and the wind rustles like a broom.”

“The Wedding Portrait—1868” is precisely 
localized in the 19th century and, one notes with 
pleasure, everything else about this fine poem is 
also precise. The small details which comically 
illustrate Hamm van Rather (“not a m an/to 
waste a haircut”, “shiny mouth smuggled 
through/a brindle beard”, “dark as a Brahma, 
but meatier”) are exquisite and in keeping with 
Hamm’s character as Mary Klein tells us about 
it. The picture arrests, as Turco’s and Nash’s 
“portraits” do, a moment in time. But here, the 
indiscriminacy of Hamm van Rather’s interests 
(he is, as the phrasing suggests, about equally 
concerned about preserving “his forceful moust
ache, and this/morning’s bride”)—this is what 
provides a nice chdfnge of pace from Turco’s and 
Nash’s seriousness.

The era of Albert Frank Moritz’ “La Bella 
Epoque” is not specified, but its regular five-line 
stanzas do describe a time considerably in the 
past. It has not been recently that we could 
naturally think of ourselves “Abandoned by the 
servants", pacing “black marble corridors” and 
sitting in “wicker chairs” near the seafront of the 
Grand Hotel. The appeal of this poem (and, 
not withstanding its stiff syntax and occasional
ly pedestrian pace, appropriate to the author’s 
subject, it does have appeal) is in its seascape 
quality. It is unassuming, but effective.
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By Pat WiHiaim

Mikrokosmos Accepting Contributions
Mikrokosmos, the literary magazine of 

Wichita State University, is now accepting 
poems, short stories, photographs and original 
art works for its Fall issue. Deadline; No
vember I. 1977. Reports: Immediately. Pays: 
Contributor's copy and prizes.

Send manuscripts and self-addressed 
stamped envelope to; Mikrokosmos. Michael 
Calvello. Editor. Box 14. Department of 
English. Wichita State University, Wichita. 
Kansas 67208.

Mikrokosmos is available at the CAC 
Bookstore.

Contributor
L. M . Grow, formerly assistant professor of 

English at Wichita State University, is now 
lecturer in English and philosophy in the 
University of Maryland Far East Division. His 
current residence is Misawa, Japan.

In a more modem vein, we can explore the 
urban paradoxicalities of Albert Gold- 
barth’s “Assignment” and “Central Junior”, 
in which beauty and violent brutality seem to 
be Siamese twins, or, forsaking Goldbarth’s 
work (never easy to do; his talent is 
compelling), we can gain a moment’s respite 
in the company of Gary Rust’s “The Witch 
Tree”. Rust’s poem is Waldenesque-not 
trying to be garish in its effects, but instead 
letting proximity to a natural entity work its 
magic unconsciously. Rust’s poems are like 
this. They do not set out to bowl anyone 
over, but they don’t need to; they are in no 
danger of going unnoticed in the magazines 
in which they appear.

The title itself would guarantee the same 
for Deborah Goodman’s “Scrimshander”, 
but this poem does not, any more than Rust's 
work does, have to shout for attention. It is a 
mood piece, nicely executed. So is Steven 
Sher’s “After Space". This poem is solidly 
constructed, quietly preparing for its fine last 
lines, appropriately climactic:

...I dream in this sweet 
temporary death to find 
I'm not the first who wants 
to declare all mine with footsteps 
in the early falling snow.

B.F. Stapleton’s “Because I Do Not 
Approve Of This Gimmick Called Death” 
likewise contains a few lines (the two 
encompassed by the title) better than the rest 
of those in the poem. And, in a note strongly 
sounded in this issue of Mikrokosmos. it 
deals with human reaction to mutability. 
Nash’s “Boy In Ice”, in fact, comes to mind 
when one reads this poem.

Transmutation, a related thought, is 
brought to our attention in Gary Kerley’s 
“Rehearsing The Fire”. If one were to try to 
arrange Mikrokosmos thematically, this 
poem would surely be juxtaposed against 
Rust’s “The Witch Tree”. “Rehearsing The 
Fire” is a compact statement that will not 
compromise with any disposition the reader 
niight have to float through the issue without 
paying heed. It is strikingly imagistic, but 
also symbdic; it can soak up conceptual 
nexus in the manner of Emersonion trans
cendentalism.

The particularized references of Charles 
Behlen’s comic characterization. “Matney 
Dryer” (where il is, to the benefit of the 
humor, unclear whether “Dryer” is a noun or 
a verb, but in any case it is appropriate, 
ironically, to the speaker’s conditon) and his 
serious piece of regional rendition, 
“Mounds”, arc sharply contrastive. Both arc 
meticulously drawn sketches, thoroughly 
amusing in the case of the former and 
thoroughly credible in the case of the latter.

Barbara Bihlmaier’s “The Neighbor”, one 
of her best poems to date, works with 
delicate indirection toward its logical de
nouement. At first one does not fathom the 
double entendre of the carrot-seed packages 
and the “left-over beef’ which the male 
neighbor has given the protagonist. In the 
same vein, the lettuce seed which “other 
women/in the neighborhood” receive, along 
with the “chicken bones/for their dogs” do 
not make total sense until we discover the 
neighbor's destructiveness toward blooming 
things, at the beginning of stanza two: “now 
he cuts down/the apricot tree/because it 
failed/to bloom”. But the chill of his 
windows staring like “a pair of binoculars- 
/ searching” becomes more pronounced as a 
result.
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Details given for 
Danforth Fellowships

The Sunffower, Wednesday. September 28.1977 7 ^

Library gets $1000

Deadline for nominations for 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships is 
Nov. 15 . Persons interested in 
information concerning the Fel
lowships should contact Paul 
Magelii or Jacqueline Snyder, at 
the Liberal Arts and Sciences 
office.

The Fellowships are open to all 
qualified persons who have a 
serious interest in careers of teach
ing in colleges and universities, and 
who plan tc study for a Ph.D. in 
any field of study common to the 
undergraduate liberal arts curricu
lum in the United States.

Approximately 60-65 Fellow
ships will be awarded to college 
seniors who are nominated by 
campus liaison officers. Another 
35-40 awards will be made to 
postbaccalaureate persons who 
apply directly to the Foundation.

Applicants for the baccalaureate 
awards must be college seniors and 
may not have undertaken graduate- 
level programs of study ^yond

their college-level work. The Dan
forth Foundation does not accept 
direct applications for the bacca
laureate fellowships.

The Foundation is making a 
special effort to bring qualified 
persons from the racial and ethnic 
minorities into the profession of 
teaching. Approximately 25 per
cent of the awards are expected to 
go to Blacks, Mexican-Americans, 
Native Americans and Puerto Ri
cans.

The Danforth Graduate Fellow
ship is a one-year award but is 
normally renewable until comple
tion of the advanced degree or for a 
maximum of four years of gradu
ate study. Fellowship stipends are 
based on individual need, but they 
will not exceed S2,500 for single 
Fellows, and for ntarried Fellows 
with no children. Fellows who are 
married, or are **head of house
hold**, with one child, can receive 
up to S3,500. There are dependency 
allowances for additional children.

The Fellowship also covers 
quired tuition and fees.

re-

The Danforth Foundation, es
tablished by the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Danforth in 1927, is a 
national, educational and philan
thropic organization, dedicated to 
enhancing the humane dimensions 
of life. Activities of the Foundation 
emphasize the theme of improving 
the quality of teaching and learn
ing. The Foundation serves the 
following areas: higher education 
primarily through sponsorship of 
programs administered by the 
staff, precollegiate education 
through grant-making and pro
gram activities and urban affairs in 
metropolitan St. Louis •

Last year WSl) was honored 
when its nominee, Donald Youts, 
was named as a Danforth Fellow. 
It was the first time a WSU student 
had been selected for the honor.

A $ 1,000 gift from the Colorado- 
Derby Corporation will be used bv 
Wichita StAte University's McKin
ley Memorial Chemistry Library 
for books and reference materials, 
according to Phillip G. Wahlbeck, 
chairman of the WSU chemistry 
department.

Housed at 358 McKinley Hall,

the library is named in honor of 
Lloyd McKinley, chairman of the 
WSU chemistry department from 
1926 until his retirement in 1960. 
McKinley's periodical collection 
formed the basis of the library 
which is now used by students, 
faculty and members of the local 
chemical industry.

Laws for mopeds confusing, 
treated as motorcycles at WSU

The half-motorcycle, half-bicycle has come to 
Wichita State University, but not without 
controversy.

The moped, a new invention in motor vehicle, 
has caused new legislation to arise about the 
definition of motor vehicles. Ray Cooley, 
attorney for the Kansas division of revenue, said 
the new category for mopeds and their separate 
set of laws is still creating confusion.

The new law classifying mopeds states they 
must not have an engine of more than one and 
one-half horsepower, travel no more than 25 
mph, the engine can be no larger than 50 cubic 
centimeters and it must be propelled by a human 
or have a helper motor. The law also allows 
insurance on mopeds to be optional.

The Wichita Police Department, however,

considers mopeds as bicycles as far as the 
equipment requirements are concerned. The 
moped must be registered with the state and be 
driven by a licensed driver, therefore no one 
under 14 is allowed to operate one.

Although the Kansas legislature and the 
University of Kansas have changed its regula
tions to cope with the increase in the use of 
mopeds, chief Milton Myers at WSU security 
said special regulations regarding this campus' 
mopeds don't need to be created unless neces
sary. The Traffic and Parking Policy Committee 
at WSU decided in July that mopeds would be 
regulated under the motorcycle rules of the 
campus with the exception that mopeds can be 
parked in bicycle racks as well as motorcycle 
areas.

i0,
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ft’s a sym bol for life

SPECIAL OFFER!

o
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Josten’s
is a ring for life

Mr. VirgH Day of, Jottart't, will ba In 
our atora Wad. 8apt. 28th from 9 a.m. 
till 3 p.m. to halp you mika your 
aalactlon.

TALENT SHOW
Thursday, Sept. 29th 
7:00 p.m. CAC Theatre

Admission SOS W SU paid fee’s receipt 
$1.00 general public

Like to know moro 
about oloctpldty 
and what it costs?
Then this toMar Is for yeul
Lots of people have questions about energy use and 
their eiectric bllis. If you've got questions of your own, 
we've got a folder with some answers. Just call, write or 
stop by our office for your free copy of Energy Costs: A 
Better Understanding. Inside, it shows you how electric 
bills can vary from month to month. It covers the cost of 
luels and how they affect your bill. There’s an item-by-item 
description of each entry on your bill. A guide to your 
electric meter and tips on how to read It yourself. We've 
even included a table to help you estimate your family's 
monthly costs.
You probably know that electricity plays an Important 
part in your day-to-day activities. But. if you're like most 
people, you take it for granted ... until you’re reminded by 
your bill. You may not keep track of all the times you use 
electricity — watching TV or running the washer— but your 
electric meter does. It’s a highly accurate measuring in
strument. And its reading tells us what to charge you.
Since we're talking about electricity costa, remember 
that KG&E's residential rates are among the lowest in the 
nation. In a recent survey conducted by the Edison Electric 
Institute, 145 of 159 electric companies surveyed charge 
residential rates higher than KG&E’s. Which means that 
KG&E electricity is still a bargain.
We supply millions of kilowatt hours of electricity each 
month, so we’re accustomed to questions from our cus
tomers. if you've ever wondered about electricity and how 
its cost is calculated, pick up your copy of our free new 
folder. It has the answers you're looking for.

TH W I
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WHY IS SKWNDA STEIMFULLER
dean OF BEER?

WHYNOT?
Fellow unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life
elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear .^ere

In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions, liecause there
is only one word for beer, and you know it.

3cblitz
Therefore, as your Dean of Beer, 1 suggest you research 

the essential rightness of the word for yourself at your next 
social function. Or even your next antisocial function.

And please note: The recommended source 
material for locating the word can be found in any 
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow 
Pages. Under “Beer’

Thank you.
THERE'S JUnONCMORD

FORBKR.
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By CHUCK BELL
Some news from the U.S. Chess Federation.
Nine of the top-ranked chess players in the 

country under 21 converged on Denver for the 
U.S. Junior Invitational earlier this month. The 
two new co-champions are John Fedorowicz, 18, 
of Florida and Ken Regan, 17, of New Jersey. By 
virtue of their finish, Fedorowicz will be seeded 
into the U.S. Chess Championship in Ohio while 
Regan will go to the U.S. Open in Phoenix.

The youngest-ever team to compete from the 
U.S. for the World Student Team Championship 
placed just out of the medals. The USSR, with an 
almost completely grandmaster team, took first, 
Cuba second, England third, and the United 
States fourth. The tournament was played at the 
University of Mexico in Mexico City. Organized 
by the USCF, the trip was funded by tlie 
Organization of American States and the 
American Chess Foundation.

The 2Sth Invitational U.S. Chess Champion
ship is now being held in Mentor, Ohio, through 
Oct. 14. Of the 14 players participating, three 
were seeded by winning other major events. The 
lowest rating of the remaining players is 2459, 
well above the 2200 rating required to be a 
master. The prize fund for this tourney is listed at 
$15,000.

The Wichita State University Chess Club held 
elections last Thursday at its regular club 
meeting. The new officers are Cliff Titus, 
president, Chris Graham, vice-president, and 
Chuck Bell, secretary.

The club will be sponsoring a speed chess

tournament Oct. 7 and an unrated tourney Oct.
8. The latter date is National Chess Day this year.

The McConnell Chess Club is hosting an 
unrated tournament tomorrow night at its 
Redmond Center on base. Thp event begins at 6 
p.m. and visitor's passes can be obtained upon 
request at the base gates. The tourney is open to 
all players. For further information call George 
Nixon at 686-1411.

This weekend, Hutchinson will be the scene of 
the Kansas Class Championships. It's a rated 
event (USCF membership required) and will be 
held in the 1st Forum Room, 1st National Bank, 
Sherman and Main. Registration is from 8 to 
9:30 am Saturday. The entry fee is $15 and prizes 
include both cash and trophies.

Check you later.

Memorial service 
to be held Friday

A memorial service will be held at 9 a.m. 
Friday at Memorial '70 in remembrance of the 
Wichita State University football plane crash.

James Rhatigan, vice-president for student 
affairs, and Hannes Zacharias, president of the 
Student Government Association, will place a 
wreath at the base of Memorial '70. Rev. Sam 
Criss of the United Campus Christian Ministry 
will offer a prayer in remembrance of the 31 
persons who lost their lives in the airplane crash 
in the Colorado mountains Oct. 2, 1970.
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David Frost opens 
Forum Series

David Frost, Emmy Award-winning television personali
ty, will be the first speaker in Wichita State University's 
1977-78 Forum Board series.

"Interviews I Shall Never Forget" will be the title of 
Frost's lecture at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 5 in Miller Concert Hall of 
the Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

Frost, whose historic interviews with former President 
Richard Nixon were aired nationally last summer, will also 
share moments from his last personal interview with the late 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy; conversations in the Middle East 
with Golda Meir,Moshe Dayan and former King Hussein; 
chilling moments with Nazi war criminals; controversial 
moments with Spiro Agnew, Christian Barnard and Gen. Idi 
Amin, as well as moments of laughter with Orson Welles and 
Peter Ustinov.

One of televisions's best know personalities, Frost has 
risen from a virtually unknown TV researcher to an award
winning personality in less than 12 years.

From his premier show “That Was the Week that Was," 
produced by BBC in 1962, to the "David Frost Show," he has 
combined social satire and pungent comedy with insight and 
commentary.

In those 12 years, he has been awarded two Emmys; 
produced numerous television specials; written several 
books, including his autobiography, “Will You Welcome 
Now David Frost," as well as entertained at the White House 
and been the star of several network talk shows. In recent 
months, his activities have expanded to include motion 
pictures with the release of the critically acclaimed 
documentary, Leadbelly, of which he is producer.

Forum Board lectures are open to the public and there 
is no charge.

- i

University sR eco rd
From the office of the Director of Communications/ Marsh Galloway, Editor (Box 2)

CAMPAIGN LEADERS 
FOR 1977 UNITED WAY 
FUND DRIVE NAMED

Division chairpersons for the 
1977 United Way campaign on 
the WSU campus are as follows: 
Vim Lamberg, CAC; Natasha 
Fife, Women's Athletics; Mike 
Needleman, Men's Athletics; 
Gene Nelson, Student Services; 
Mina Jean Waddell, Library 
and Media Resources; Ray 
Wiebe. University College; Wil
liam Miller, College of Educa
tion; Frank Kelly and Mel 
Moorhouse, College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences; Leo Poland, 
College of Business Adminis
tration; Robert Druden. Col
lege of Engineering; Paul Reed, 
College of Fine Arts; Mary A. 
Davis. College of Health Relate 
ed Professions; Norma Gribble, 
Division of Continuing Educa
tion; Lloyd Benningfield, Grad
uate School; and Robert 
Warren, Administration.

Ethel Rogers is general chair
person for the campaign. 
DAMES s UPPER

The annual pot luck supper 
of the WSU Dames for faculty, 
spouses, and singles will take 
place Sunday. Oct. 9, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Mid-America All 
Indian Center. 650 N. Seneca. 
Reservations may be made with 
Mrs. Rushworth Kidder. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Melvin 
Snyder and Mrs. Everald Mills.

STAFF ORIENTATION
An orientation meeting for 

new staff will be conducted by 
the Office of Personnel Services 
Tuesday. Oct. 4. from } to 4:30

p.m. in 249 CAC. The meeting 
is open to other personnel who 
wish to review policies and 
procedures of the University.

The orientation is part of a 
comprehensive program for 
staff to acquaint members with 
the campus, the policies and 
procedures of the University, 
and to assist them in becoming 
more knowledgeable toward 
employment responsibilities. 
Orientation meetings are con
ducted the first Tuesday of each 
month.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS
The following openings are 

listed by the Office of Personnel 
Services: clerk-typist II in the 
Controller's Office and Health 
Care Administration; clerk- 
steno II in General Studies, 
Medical Technology, Econom
ics, and Art; clerk HI in Ablah 
Library; secretary I in Music 
and Physician's Assistant Pro
gram; data entry equipment 
operator 1 in the Registrar's 
Office; patrol officer in Securi
ty; electronics technician I in 
Theatre Services; lock systems 
specialist in the Physical Plant; 
and laborer I in Housing.

The CAC has an opening for 
a line server.
BOARD APPOINTEE

Robert A. Geist. a partner in 
CWG Enterprises, is among the 
new appointees to the Board of 
Governors of the Wichita State 
University Endowment Associ
ation announced at the annual 
board meeting this month. 
(Geist's name was omitted from 
a list published Sept. 21.)

University Gazette...
J.A. ALIC. associate professor of 

mechanical engineering, has re
ceived a research grant of S31,997 
from the U.S. Air Force for a 
project. "Fretting Fatigue in the 
Presence of Periodic High Tensile or 
Compressive Hoods."

LEONARD ANDERSON, re
search assistant. Rehabilitation 
Engineering Center: DON MAL- 
ZAHN. assistant professor of in
dustrial engineering; ROY NOR
RIS. associate professor of electric 
engineering, and John Leslie, direc
tor of operations for the Cerebral 
Palsy Research Foundation of 
Kansas, gave a presentation on 
"The Application of Engineering 
Concepts to Rehabilitation Facili
ties." at the Kansas Association of 
Rehabilitation Facilities meeting 
Sept. 9 in Overland Park.

PEDRO BRAVO-ELIZONDO. 
assistant professor of Spanish, read 
a paper on Latin American Theater 
at the Tri-University Center of 
Latin American Studies meeting at 
Emporia State Sept. IS to 17. and 
also served as a panel member at the 
conference on recent Latin Ameri
can literature.

THEODORE S,. FREMONT. 
JR., assistant professor of educa
tional psychology, and JOHN H. 
WILSON, associate professor o f 
elementary education, are authors 
of a book. Informal Diagnostic 
Assessment o f  Children, published 
by Charles C. Thomas. EUNICE 
NELSON, assistant professor of 
special education, contributed tech

nical assistance and case studies to 
the learning disability and perceptu
al aberrations section of the text.

A. RICHARD GRAHAM and 
J.A. ALIC. associate professors of 
mechanical engineering, have been 
awarded a grant of SI 7.400 from the 
National Science Foundation for a 
"Design Project for Freshman En
gineering."

GERALD HOAG, associate 
professor of English, has a paper. 
“Malamud's The Tenants: Revolu
tion Arrested." published in Pers- 
pectives on Contemporary Litera
ture.

ANN HUNTER, lecturer. IDA 
USAIN. assistant instructor of 
nursing, and HELEN HAL-, 
STEAD, assistant professor nurse 
clinician, presented papers at the 
Diabetes Education Workshop in 
Wichita Sept. 12-16.

JAMES H.KUKLINSKL assist
ant professor of political science, 
presented a paper. "The Delegate 
Theory of Representation; An 
Explication and Reexamination." 
to the 1977 annual meeting of the 
American Political Science Associ
ation in Washington. D.C., Sept. 4.

A critical edition by DOUGLAS 
A.LEE, professor of musicology 
and composition, of two early 
keyboard concertos by Christopher 
Nichelmann. musician at the court 
of Frederick the Great, has been 
published by AR Editions. The 
edition, based on autographed 
manuscripts now in the Deutsche 
Staatsbibliothek in East Berlin, is'

the first publication of these works 
in any form.

RICHARD C. McKIBBIN, as
sistant professor of economics and 
health care adminstration, has 
signed a publishing agheement to 
write a book on human resource 
management in health care institu
tions with Aspen Systems, a major 
publisher in the health fields

AZIZ ROOSBAZAR, assistant 
professor of industrial enpneering, 
has an article. "Ergonomics of 
Machine Guarding" published in a 
recent issue of National Safety- 
News.

An excerpt from the novel, Tfte 
Man H7»o (Thought He) Looked 
Uke Robert Taylor, by BIENVE- 
N tbo  N.SANtOS. distinguished 
professor of En^ish, has been 
published in the Ark River Review. 
His short Story, "Immigintion 
Blues." has been published in New 
Letters.

A short story, “Throwbacks." by 
PHILLIP H. SCHNEIDER, assist
ant professor of English, hat been 
published by the Apalachee Quar-
teriv.

JOSEPH STEWART, JR., as
sistant professor of political science, 
will present a paper "Achieving 
Equal Education Opportunity; 
HEW and the Justice E)epartment," 
at the annual meeting of the 
Southern Political Science Associa
tion in New Orleans in November.
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SPORTS
Steve Pike

Sports Editor

The Sunflower
Monday, September 26. 1977

Tennis team loses to ORU
Capturing only two first- 

place finishes, Wichita State Uni-

I
I
I

The College Inn

free Beer 
with sandwich

6 varieties 
to choose

OLY on tap

I
I
I

versity’s women’s tennis team fell 
2-7 to Oral Roberts University 
Monday in Tulsa.

WSU’s Kathy Wilde was the 
only Shocker to win in singles 
competition. Wilde lost the first set 
of her match to Geanie Kings 6-3. 
She then came back to take 6-3,6-2 
sets to win the match. Wilde also 
teamed with Cheryl Maloney to 
claim the only doubles match win 
forWSU. They soundly defeated 
their opponents 6-0, 6-3.

Maloney lost the first set of her

singles match, 6-1, but her oppo
nent needed a 7-5 second set to take 
the victory.

The Shockers first three seeds. 
Kori Gregg. Mary Pecht and Kay 
St. Peter all lost in straight sets, 
while Jodi Buterbaugh forced her 
match to three sets before being 
defeated.

The doubles team of Gregg-St. 
Peter lost its match to ORU also in 
straight sets, while Pecht and 
Buterbaugh lost their duel in three 
sets.

Moore, Vincent 
named outstanding

Charlie Moore and Ted Vincent were ■

“̂“ This is the second time Moore, the WSU center, has been chosen 
for the award. The 6 feet 4, 235-pound junior was also named 
offensive Player of the Week after Shocker’s opening game victory 
over W-est Texas Slate.

The Wildcats of K-State snapped a 12 game 
their win over WSU. KSU’s record for 1977 stands at 1-2 while the
Shockers slipped to 1-3.

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Team
New Mexico State 
Indiana State
Wichita State 
Tulsa
Southern Illinois 
West Texas State 
Drake

All Games
3-1
1-2
1-3
1-3
1-3
0-3
0-3

Conference
3-0
M
I-I
0-0
0-3
0-1
0-1

Now Playing on Wichila^s ALBUM RADIO STATION

Marshall Tucker 
iJnda Ronstadt 

Rusty Wier 
Dooble Bros. 

Poco

Firefall 
Neil Young 

James Taylor 
Dan Fogelberg 
Fleetwood Mac

l.ynard Skynard 
Peter Frampton 

Joni Mitchell 
Elvin Bishop 

Eagles

Volleyballers to face Emporia, 
put 9-2 recond on the line

STEREO 101

The Wichita State University 
women’s volleyball team will take 
its 9-2 season record into a home 
stand at 6:30 tonight as the 
Shockers take on Emporia State 
and Northwest Oklahoma State in 
Henry Levitt Arena.

WSU stormed to a 5-1 record

last weekend at the Central Mis
souri State Tournament to bring 
home the first-place trophy. The 
loss in the tourney at the hands of 
host team, CMS. WSU’s only 
other defeat came at the hands of 
Kansas State University in a non- 
conference game two weeks ago.

W HEN DO MUSK MAJORS 
SAY BUDWEISER.I

The Shockers will be without 
starting spiker Kim Strathe who 
sustained an ankle injury in last 
weekend’s action. Strathe is ex
pected to see limited action in the 
upcoming Shocker Invitational 
tournament which gets underway 
Friday in the arena.

JobCofii^r
Information on these and other 
Job opportunities Is available at 
the Career Planning and 
Placement center, 004 Morrison 
Hall. Refer to the Job number 
when you inquire.

KING OF BEERS' 
ANHEUSER BUSCH INC 

ST LOUIS

Student Employment
Job 836 - Student Assistant. 

Accurate typing. M-F, I0-14hours 
per week. 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. 
Salary: $2.30 per hour.

Job 860 - Warehouse Worker. 
Applicants must be willing to 
work. M-F, 4 to 6 hours per day 
arranged in the afternoons. Salary: 
$3.00 per hour.

Job 861 - Messenger. Would be 
helpful to furnish own car. M-F, 12 
noon to 6 p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to I 
p.m. Salary; $2.50 per hour plus 
mileage.

Job 863 - Installation Worker 
(12 openings). Some electronics 
background o ra  technical orienta
tion would be helpful but is not 
required. Both male and female 
candidates are urged to apply. M- 
F. 40 hours per week. Salary: $4.52 
per hour.

Career Employment
Job 275 - District Manager. 

Applicants must have had some 
experience in infra-red electronics, 
or a good technical background. 
Salary: Base salary ($800-$9(X) per 
month) plus commission.

Job 276 - Accountant/Con
troller. Requires a degree with 
major in accounting or a good 
background in accounting if no! a 
major. Salary: Up to $1,200 to 
start, depending on qualification.

Job 277 • Systems Analyst. 
Bachelor’s degree in computer 
science or business administration 
with an emphasis in computer 
science and 1-2 years of systems 
experience. Salary: $15,000 to 
$16,000 to start.

Job 278 - Manager. Applicants 
must have leadership capabilities 
and have had some management 
related experience. Salary: negoti
able.
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Golf
rates
changed

Wichita State University Golf 
Course w ill initiatea new nine-hole 
rate for late afternoon golfers 
beginning Oct. I. according to 
Randy Putnam, business manager 
for the WSU Board of Trustees.

Starting times for nine holes will 
be keyed to sundown. Times and 
rates w ill be published in the pro 
shop.

The Board o f Trustees has also 
announced a $.50 per round 
increase for golfers who do not 
hold season tickets beginning Oct.
I . New rales w ill be: general public, 
$.^.75; A lum n i Association 
members, S3.25; faculty and staff, 
$3, and students, $2.50. Rates 
for nine holes range from $2.50 for 
the general public to $1.75 for 
students. Saturday. Sunday and 
holiday rates for all nonmembers 
will be $4.75 for 18 holes and $3 
for nine holes.

Basketball
tickets
available

Tickets are still available for the 
professional basketball exhibition 
game tomorrow night between the 
National Basketball Association’s 
Kansas City Kings and Denver 
Nuggets.

Such NBA stars as David 
Thompson. Bobby Jones and Dan 
Issel w ill be featured for the 
Nuggets. Kansas City will counter 
with stars Richard Washington. 
Tom Burleson and the highly 
publicized rookie Otis Birdsong.

Ticket prices for the game are $7 
for chairbacks and floor seats. $6 
for bench seats. $4.50 for end zone 
seals and $3.50 for WSU students 
with a paid fees receipt.

The Sunflower. Wednesday, Septiititteir J \

I.
II.

III.
IV.

VI.
VII.

Wichita State University 
Student Sentate 

September 28» 1977

Call to Order 
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes 
Reports
A. President
B. Vice-President
C. Treasurer
D. ASK 
Appointments 
A. Work-study Secretary

Business Rep.
Fine Arts Rep.
Proportional Rep.
ASK Legislative Assemblymen 
University Committees—see attachment to 
Sept. 21 agenda 

Public Forum 
Old Business
A. Proposed Amendment to S029-02I572 
New Business
A. Proposed Free University Statute
B. R027.092877—FairTestingforSGA Applicants 
Remarks
Announcements 
Final Roll Call 
Adjournment

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

REPORTERS 
are needed at the Sunflower..

If Intereated contact Gary Freed

at 3640 or The Sunflower office, 004 

Wilner Auditorium. 
Experience preferred.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

C LASSIFIED  A D V rR T IS IN G  
RATES $200/1 2B w o rd s \.6 5  ea ddtliilona l lO w otds)

A ll caps, hold laco or italics included.Cash on all copy required 
C LASSIFIED  DISPLAY

$3.50/col, im h I I  inch minimum)
Bo I d e r , VfU lilt ions in I v ix ‘ si yli:s .inri c lip  ar I includixl

D F a DLINES „  . . .  .. . .  ^
PuWicstlon Monday Thursday 5 p.m.
Publication Wednasday Friday 5 p m
Publication Friday Tuesday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrecl insHriifn- 
Rm. 001. Wilner A u d ilo riu in  (Box 0) -  (3161 689 3642

Need people interested In working 
with mentally retarded adults. All 
shifts available. Full time or part 
time. Hours arranged. New Horiz
ons of Valley Center. 755-1266.

We are looking for person to work at 
corporate headquarters, 6:00 - 2:00 
a.m., $2.65 per hour. Contact Pizza 
Hut, Inc. 10225 E. Kellogg. Employ
ment Specialist. 667-4311

ThBSuntlower 
business office

For Sale

c Services
BEFORE YOU GET STUCK ON A 
BIBLIOGRAPHY, FOOTNOTES, 
BOOK THESIS, DOCTORAL DIS
SERTATION. MANUAL (APA) etc
call me. IBM typing. Editing as 
needed. References from profes- 
sors. 663-0942.________________

DISTRESSED WITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? Free pregnancy 
lest. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT. 
265-0134, 1004 North market.

PREGNANT? Testing, counseling. 
All alternatives, by appt HEALTH 
DEPT. 266-6241

T hesis -  b o o k  r ep o r t
RESUME TYPING. Fast, accurate 
and reasonable work. Call Jan at 
683-7413.

ABORTION 
INFORMATION 

Pregnancy tests arrangei
“CHOICE”
685-9121g s a s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s

Fast, accurate, professlonaf 
typing of oapers. articles, 
thesis & manuscripts.

Special Student Rates. 
Andrea M. Ramsay 

Professional Business 
. Seivice. 683-78^1

C Housing )

■t y p in g  done. Manuscripts, re
sumes, etc. Excellent Knowledge of 
medical terms. REMEMBER THIS 
NUMBER! 665-9109"

0Employment)
Wumon's Center needs one student 
to live In residential center for 
women ahd their children in crisis 

. situations. Provide overnight super
vision 3-4 nights per week. Prefer 
student in field of social sciences. 
Some experience desired in han
dling emergencies. Remuneration 
is room and board. Contact 
Women's Center. 1158 N. Waco. 
Wichita or call 263-9806.

DIANA WANTS 
to prot)o8ltlon you!

with

•Swimming pool with Barbeque 
•Air conditioning 
•Shag carpet 
•Panned living room 
•Front and rear entrances 
•New laundry facilities 
•Security patrol 
•24 hour inainiehahce 
•Minutes to downtown, WSU, 
Wesley hospital 
•Studios 1188.00 
•One bedroom 8145.00 
•Two bedroom 8185.00

1516 E. 3rd 262-3769

All Mathewson Manor 
Apartments.
Qraham & Dorian 
Enterprises

Furnished ailartment for rent near 
university, newly redecorated, car
peting on walls and floor, washer/d- 
ryer. private entrance. Corolamatic 
220 typewriter for sale. Call 663- 
7135.

BOOKS 1/2 PRICE
BUY  -  SELL -  TRADE
DEAN’S BOOKS

1508 E. Central 
263-0730

'68 Pontiac Includes automatic 
tranmission, power brakes. For sale 
at $550. Keep calling 945-835. 
usually home after 5 p.m.

1963 VW Bug. Good mechanical 
condition. Overhauled engine & 
new clutch. Radio, etc. Cheap. 662- 
0296 between 4:30-6:30 See itil

ATTENTION! Oarage Sale 10/1 5 
10/2, 8 to 5. Ladies fashion clothing 
sizes 5-11 and related misc. 937 
Longfellow

GARAGE SALE - Sept. 30 from 1-6 
p.m.; Oct. 1 & Oct. 2 from 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Lots of household items, 
kitchen utensils, miscellaneous 
hardware, winter clothes, grooming 
aids, pet supplies, textbooks, nov
els. magazines, records, and collec
tables. 1415 N. Vassar

MARINE TROPICAL81
FISH and INVERTEBRATES 
^Largest selection in the area. 

CORALCOVE 
208 E. 26th St. N. 838-9591 
1/2 block west of Broadway

SUNFLOWER
ADS

BRING
RESULTS

WHITE80N HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Falt8p9€M
HumIdIffert In ^ lltd  on meet 
forced air fumacts. 8150 parta 

■nd labor.
. . .m -T A ia .____

........................ .... . . •  I
Albums W Tapes
Bought and Bold sf
POVERTY r e c o r d s

A Second Hand Album 
and Tape Store

"Preservation Is progress" 
The late grb it 

Broadway ; Hbuse 
LllAJUJULAA,
2719 E. Central 

661-3341

r 1*  The College Inn

I Ffse beer I
I  with Sahdwichl |

g 8 VSHSfiSt _
I  to ChOOM I

Jk
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.<7 ®
Top 100 billboard Albums - Thursday Sept. 29 Thru Monday Oct. 10

Fliaetwood Mac 
Tha Commotion 
Petat Pnmpton 

Pintail

Cmabjf Sillla a Naah 
Brothen Johhaoh
Waylon Jaimlnga

Heart

Fonigner 
Yea

Steve Miller 
and many, many more

o L.P.’s - $3.99 and $4.99
Tapes also on Special

Don’t forget to Register for Techniques Stereo System 
total value $719.95 - to be given away Oct. 29, 1977

Harry-683-9241 a .. .
midnite . Argus-Marina Lakes
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